ADVENTURE SPECIALIST: VR
Adventure Sports Innovation provides adventure experiences on the water, land and virtual reality. In addition to
our multiple experiences available for outdoor sports and transportation, in our storefront we also offer Virtual
versions of extreme adventures, including:
a) FlyMax – features and extreme hang-gliding simulation with full feeling of flight
b) Vertigo – Features 100 story height simulation, walk the plank, light saber battles
c) FingerCoaster – features roller coaster design, 3-D rendering and full simulation in a motion theater.
This position is primarily an indoor role, greeting customers and providing outstanding guest experiences.
Job Responsibilities include:
 Master our state-of-the-art Virtual Reality Simulators: safe operation and guest experience
 Be able to speak with customers about ASI products and experiences
 Handle various PC related tasks, such as customers check-in, electronic waivers, reservation bookings, video
and photo displays via YouTube and social media, etc.
 Promote and sell ASI experiences and products.
 Support parties and group activities at the store
Must have: Excellent customer service skills, ability to follow standard operations procedures, and be a great team
player.
Physical Demands
The Virtual Reality experience job will be somewhat physically demanding, requiring an individual in relatively good
physical shape, as (s)he will need to help customers to get harnessed, and to be standing/moving throughout
assigned shift.
Education and Experience
Degree: High School Diploma.
Work experience: 2+ years in customer facing roles. Experience in a Family Entertainment Center, Arcade or
Amusement Center (preferably indoors), is a strong plus.
Video gaming experience and computer skills are required.
CPR or other safety certifications are a strong plus.
Hours and Pay
This position is part-time, approximately 10-12 hours per week initially, more hours will be available as the tourist
season peaks. Flexible scheduling for our high demand hours and/or events, Thursday to Sunday. Hourly rate based
on experience, from $8.00 to 11.00 an hour.

Interested candidates, please send resumes to
HR@adventuresportsinnovation.com

